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For the traveler open to possibilities, Aloft Hotels is a modern, fresh and fun destination.  
With our loft-inspired design and free-flowing energy, you can celebrate your style in the 
unique openness of a no-walls, no-limits space. See why everyone’s all abuzz about 
Aloft Hotels, and discover a whole new travel experience.

A-go-go more places with the Starwood Preferred Guest® program. Earn Free 
Night Awards and Award Flights with no blackout dates. For details, go to spg.com

Aloft hotels are smoke free.

a zoom through aloft hotels
Aloft guestrooms Rise and shine!  
Spacious 9-foot-high ceilings, plush platform 
beds, free WiFi, 42" LCD TVs, custom Aloft 
amenities by Bliss®Spa, walk-in showers with 
rainfall showerheads, our signature coffee  
and more. Recharge all your gadgets with our 
plug ’n play docking station, which also links 
your computer or your tunes to the TV.

re:mixSM lounge A playful place or quiet space, 
re:mix  lounge has everything you need, right 
within reach. Sip a drink, read the paper, enjoy 
free WiFi or pick up a game of pool, with day-
to-night lighting and music to switch up the 
vibe. Slide up to the w xyzSM bar for a drink or 
pop into re:fuel by AloftSM for a self-serve snack.

w xyzSM bar Clink! Mix, meet and mingle over  
music and cocktails at our always-hopping  
w xyz bar. The fun flows freely with everything 
from pints to pinot noirs to signature drinks, 
plus a snack-attack menu, music and  
can’t-miss events.

re:fuel by AloftSM Grab and go gourmet, full of 
light meals, mix-and-match munchies, healthy 
bites, dreamy delights, make-your-own  
cappuccinos and more. Fill your tank 24/7.

re:chargeSM Sprint, stretch, lift and pump—day 
or night. Plus stationary bikes, treadmills and 
elliptical machines from Life Fitness—all the 
tools for your fitness fix 24/7.

splash Jump in and revive! Swim laps or 
lounge in style at our pool. Open morning  
to night, anytime is right for a dip!

tactic Spark great ideas in our sleek  
meeting space, equipped with state-of-the-art 
A/V, plasma TV and complimentary WiFi.  
Backyard area may also be used for events.

touch-n-go kiosk Zip by check-in at our self-  
service kiosk. With touch-screen technology, 
choose your room and floor, confirm rates, get 
keys and print your boarding pass. Easy breezy!

in-touch Get in the know at our in-touch  
terminals—easy breezy Internet access to  
help you find local information and access 
your e-mail. It’s all at your fingertips and  
easy to print.

camp Aloft A kid-tastic adventure awaits  
with your child’s own camp Aloft bed-in-a-bag 
and special treats. And fun food faves at re:fuel 
by Aloft will excite even the pickiest eaters!

arfSM Animals are fun—and they’re family too! 
Our pet-friendly program for dogs under 40 lbs 
features an Aloft-branded bed and bowl and 
complimentary woof-alicious treats and toys.

style at a steal
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aloft Charlotte Ballantyne     13139 Ballantyne Corporate Place    Charlotte, NC 28277     
t. 704 247 2222    f. 704 247 2221    e. inquiries@aloftcharlotteballantyne.com

aloft Charlotte Ballantyne is so simple to find! just a short 
spin away from city action, within 12 miles of downtown 
Charlotte and Charlotte Douglas International Airport. travel 
to interstate 485 east and exit onto Johnston Road South, turn 
left onto Ballantyne Commons Parkway and left onto  
Ballantyne Corporate Place, and you’re here!

arrive
A whole new travel experience begins…

amuse asleep awake
re:fuel by Aloft mix and match meals for 
gourmet to go

w xyz Meet and mingle over cocktails 

and music

in-touch 24/7 terminals for business services 
and a-list local guides

total guest aloft rooms 136

king guest aloft rooms 87

double queen  
guest aloft rooms  49

tactic 526 sq. ft. of meeting space, 
seating for 35

re:charge 780 sq. ft. of 24 hr access 
fitness space

splash dip, jump or lounge at our pool

set along grassy golf greens and steps from booming businesses, aloft will put you in the middle of it "all," with the perfect 
location to work and play.  close to Charlotte-Douglas International Airport, Charlotte Convention Center, US National Whitewater 
Center, Lowe's Motor Speedway and more, enjoy endless options, both in Charlotte and at aloft.

grab something from re:fuel by aloftSM and go create your own adventure. enjoy a cocktail at w xyzSM bar. swim morning laps in 
splash and experience the sights and sounds of the vibrant nightlife within the Queen City. see why everyone’s all abuzz about 
aloft, and discover a whole new travel experience.

a-go-go to aloft hotels
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